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LET US REASON T68ETHER N & J. JILLARD
WAT H AND CLOCK

Maker St Jsteeliers General Dealer» and 
Commission A gen ts.

Qîfedran^ Compasses, riiarts, Nautical 
Almanack», Accord tans, Violins, 

Flutes, end other Musical and 
Nautical List ruments 

Sold and Repaired, 
Depositary iqr theBritish aud Foreran 

Bible Society, and the Religious Tract 
Society

STEAM-TUG

“ DAUNTLESS.55
THE NEWFOUNDLAND 

MINING. 5 1
ASSOCIATIONOWAY'S FILLSlOL

HlY ARE WE SICK ?
CAPITAL—£60,000 .Sterling . ,

TVILL deal LIBERALLY both by Money 
VT Payments and in awarding paidup 

share» to any Party who may bring to the, Notice 
of their Manager at 8l John's, any' M ineral die-* 
coyeriesjor indications which may lead to the- 
Discovery of any . remunerative Mineral Deport 
site. t

The Discoverer of any specimens which may7 
on examination at ;the Company’s Office, prove > 
worthy of attention,will be FAITHFULLY SIOUAED 
in his rights on account of such Discovery, before 
application shall be made to the Colonial Govern
ment for any Licence of occupation on the Com*’ 
pany'» account.

F. N, GIB OR NE,
Ma nager •

OFFICE at the headot Messrs. GisborxN 
and Hjlndebson’S Wharf. St. JohnV,- Newfouo*; 
land to whom please direct a 11 parcels of sam
ples Letters, Ax. * .

ruiSMi nuts ttmum meiil.' ■

REDUCED RATES OP TOW It has been the lot ot the human rate to 
be weighed (loan by disease and suffering. 
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS are special., 
adapted to the relief of the Weak, (he Ner
vous, the Delicate, and the Infirm, of all 
climes, ages, sexes and constitutions. Pro- 
tessor Bo j way personally rvuerintends 
the manufacture u !his medicines and offers 
them to free and-enlightened people,, a# the 
best remedy the world ever saw for the re
moval of disease.
THESE PILLS PURIFY THfJ 

BLOOD.
These famous Pills are expressly com

bined to operate on the stomach, the liver, 
the kiduey*, the lungs, the skin, and the 
bowels, correcting any derangement m their 
functions, purifying the blood, the very 
fountain of life, end thus curing disease in 
all its forms.

DYSPEPSIA AND LIVER COM
PLAINTS.

Nearly half the human race have taken 
these Pill. It has been proved wall part» 
of the world, that nothing has been bund' 
equal to thee" iti cases of d’Sovder ol the 
liver, dyspepsia, and ttomach complaints
To tbiSe organs, jbowe%r deranged, and 

when all other means have failed.
GENERA LD E BI Lt J Y — ILL HALTH

Many of the mv*t despotiv Governments 
have opened their Custom House» to the 
in'roduction of these Pills that they may 
beciuih tba medicine of «h-- ma-ses Lean— 
«d Vobeges admit that this mean me is the 
b**- remedy ever known ?ur persons *f deli-
a;e health, or whe, ' the system has been 

impaired, as its invigorating properties never 
tail to afford relief.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
No female, young or old, should be with 

out this celebrated medicine. 11 corrects 
and regulates the intnthiy courses at all 
periods, acting in many cases like a charm. 
It is also the best and safest medicine tha 
ran be given to children of ail age», and for 
an winplaint ; consequently no family 
sh-'Uid be without them.

HULLO WAY’S PILLS are the best 
remedy known in the world for the following 
Diseases

gue. Asthîua, Billions Complaint», Blot- 
chf < on .he Skin, Bowel Complétais, Colics,

$>. shmativn of the Bowles, Consumption, 
Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery Erysipelas. 
Female Irregularities, Fevers of all kinds, 
Fits, Gout, Headache, Indigestion, Iniatna- 
tion. Jaudiee, King's Evil, Livei Com
plain' s. Lumbago, Rheumatism, Retention 
of Urine, Sciofula, Sore-throats, Stone and 
Gravel, Secondary symptoms, Tic-doula- 
reux, Tumours Ulcer», Venereal Affections. 
Worms of all kind». Weakness from what
ever cause, fee. Ac.

Sold at the Establishment of Professor 
Holloway, 244 Strand,(near Temple Bar,-); 
London,and SO, Maiden Lane, New York - 
also by all respectable Druggists and Deal 
ers in Medicines throughout the civilized 
world, at the following prices : — U.3cf.~ 3a 
3d.-—and 5*. each Box,

0* There ie a considerable saving by 
taking thv larger sizes.

N.B.— Directions for the guidance of 
patienta in every disorder are affixed to

AOS

IN order to meet the views of the Tisde. the 
S ibscriber announces a reduction on the 

rates hitherto charged. Sueh reduced rates to 
continue until further notice.

All other regulations as formerly advertised. 
60 Tons i-i 10 0

From 50 to 100 tons 6d. per ton additional 
100 Tons 2 15 0

From 100 to 200 tone ad. per ton additional 
2Ü0 lone- 4 16 Si

From 200 to 250 tons 4d. per ton additional 
250 Tons 6 13 4
~ From 250 to 300 tons 3d. per ton addition» 
300 oas i 6 5 10
From 300 to 450 tons 2d. per ton additional 

450 Tons ? 10 10
From 450 to 600 o ns | 0 0

“ 500 to 600 
« 600 to 700
« 700 to 800

" « 800 to 900 
« 900 to 1000

DAVID STEELE,
Oc. 23

B 1 B L E 8 and other BOOKS
Prices, Traotr’S# Id at the Society»leatb’s »gony 

id. The .wi
le r shivering 
tood on the 
!<d murmurs 
till, “It is

M ARVELOUs REM EDY FOP, 
MARVELOUS AGE. 

BOLIOWAYT» OINT ENT. . 
The Grand External Remedy.

we see mill 
the surface of out 

this Ointment, 
is carried to any 

ward partv—-Disease of tee Kid- 
affections of the 

Heart. lrtiumaiiuo of ihe Lungs, Asthmas, 
Cough* and Colds, are by its means eiflec- 
inaly oWted, Every house* if# know a that 
:iate passes freely through bene or- meat of 
eny lh. ktiess. This healing Ototcsem far 
apore readily penetrates through-any bone or 
Heahy pau of -hv living body, cu ing the 
SijShifIFli'if u I vs inward cvnî plu i n ts,vt fcnàTFàU^ 
tiot, be reached by oiher means*
Erysipelas and Rheumatism, Scorbutic 

Humours.
No retried y has ever dope so touch for 

the curt* pt disease of the Skin, whatever 
Tortu they m~y assume, as this Gintmeut. 
Scutvev Sort Heads. Sciofula, Erysipelas, 
cannot long withstand its influeuce. The 
investor has unveiled ovet many parts of the 
globe, visiting the principal hospitals, dis
pensing this Ointment, giving advice as to 
its application, and has thus been the means 
of restoring countless numbers to health. 
Sors Legs, Sort Breasts, Wounds and Ulcers.

Some of the most scientific surgeons now 
rely solely on the use of this wonderful Oint
ment, when having to cope with the worst 
coses of sores, wounds, ulcers, glandular 
swelling, stiffness or contraction of the joints, 
even ot 20 years standing. .

Pila emd Fiitnles.
These and other similar distressing com

plaints can be effectually cured if the Oint
ment be well rubbed io over the parts affect
ed, and by otherwise following the printed 
directions around each pot.
Both the Ointment end Pills shoulile cted in 

the fvilotcwgcass:—
Bad Legs, Bad Breasts. Rums, Bunions. 
Bite of Moschetoes and Sand Flies, Ceco- 
bay, Cheigo-foot, Chilblains, Chapped hands 
Corns, (softy Cancers, Contrasted and Stiff 
Joints, Klephanliasis, Fistulas, Goot, Glan
dular Swellings, LutrR’igo. Piles, Rheuma
tism, Scalds, Sore N ipples, Sore Troat, Skin- 
diseases, Scufvey, Sore-heads, Tumours 
Ulcers, Wounds, Yaw* .• r 

Sold at the Establishmedt of Professor 
Holloway, 244 Strand, (near Temple Bar) 
Loudon, and 80, Maiden Lane, New York ; 
also, by all respectable Druggists and 
DeaJei. in Medicines througout the
Civilised World at the following prices:— 
Is, 3d., 3*s. 3d, and 6s. sterling, each Pot 

Sub-Agents,- John McCarthy, Carbo- 
near *. N. & J. Jillard, Harbour Grace ; John 
Stentaford Brigua.*

Wholesale and Retail by
T. f.lcCONNON, Agent 

N. B,-*»Dtrections fvi guidance sf t»*- 
jerder aie 6LZ each

By the aid-R a miemacope 
tonso (Utile «ipecingf < n 
bodies. Tb'ongh hose 
When riV'bed on the akin, 
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footsteps, 
the air. It 
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Lund curd Street, and Chanting Cross, London

[Esyailishild hv 1782.]
■" ir-T

Instifances against Fire are affected by 
thePHCENix Cohfawt upon all deserip- 
tiomi of Propetty in Newfoundlind. oa 
WrmX favour a ble^Term» ; and the 
experience of nearly three quarters of • 
century has manifested to the public the 
promptitude and liberality with which 
all lo?»es have been adjusted by them* 

Persons Insured by this Qornpeny dn 
ooi depend upon restricted funds for the 
payment of their claims ; the Security 
offered by the Phoenix Orrice being 
unlimited, comprising in addition to the 
large ip?e«ted Capital of the Company, 
the whole fortunes of a numerous Pro
prietary, composed of some of the most 
opulent gentlemen and merchants in the 
United Kingdom.
Rites of Premiums,and aH’pirticulars o 

Insurance,will be made knowti on applies 
ion te the undersigned,{by whome Poli 
cies are issued free of charge.

W. k G. BEN DELL, 
î Agents for Newfoundland

14 10 0

Office of the
April 8th, 1857.

The following resolutions were adopted oy the 
Board* on the4th ins:

fiaolved.—That the Board of works will not 
be accountable for auy expenditure on Road, or 
b ublic Biddings,or any institution over which it 
has control, except such expenditure shall be 
ordered by the Board,—such order tc be ver.fi- 
cd by the written order of the hair man and S e- 
czetary for such expenditure.

Rest deed.—That no surveyor or Inspector of, 
FRoads,, or servant >f the hoard, shall give ot 
have authority to give any order for suppies, ot 
work of any description, without first obtaining 
the written order of the Chairman and Secre-

i breath 
tween,

lops, and

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

THE BOARD OF WORK hereby give 
notice that the temporary Light exhibited 

an Green lsand, at the entrance of Catalina 
Harbor, Trinity Bay, since the 1st March last, 
was ou the 13th insta nt, removed, and repaeed 
bv one of a more brliiiant character ana exten
sive range. This is a FIXED WHITE 
LIGHT, bums at an elevation of 92 feel abo/e 
high Water, exhibited every night, from sunset 
to sunrise, and in favourabe weather will be 
seen frem E. N. E seaward, to W. 13 
miles. Vessels bound Northward by keeping 
this L ight open with *jie North-head of Catalina 
jmtil Bonavista Light optas with Cape Le

leian had for 
; The world,- 
bra where it 
Grace, who 
death us do 

io prize thu 
Fern.
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"jA/ITAIIi will be made up at the Gene* 
rsi Post Office for the foSowlng

pieces
Harbeu: Grace, Carbonc&r and Brigua 

—ou Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays at 
10 o’clock a. m.

Trinkyv Bonavista and King’s Core,—every 
Thursday, it IO-o'clock a, m.

Bay Bulls and Ferryland,—every Wednes 
day at 10 o’clock a. m.

Trepaseey, St. Mary’s, Placentia, Burii 
Harbor Briton, Burgeo and Greenspoud— 
every alternate 'Thursday commèucing on Thur* 
day the- 16th. ineti *■

and Twillingate,—mouthly, ccmmen- 
,reday, the 16th inst.

W. L. SOLOMON.
Poet-Master General.

Fo, 
cingon '

Post Offiee D 
Newfoua"Warren, Brothers.

St. John’s....................New? unplan
COMMISSION «BCBAXTS AND SENERAi 

AGENTS

* c. s. warren
Notait Pvxlis

Ats Coned a Lift Assurance t&npstty'

4th April 1857iay mom- 
■dice, water 
Do.nllly

1 ti E

each B
Wholesale a ci retail ky

T- MeCONNAN.
JslnriN. P

tient» m every
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TEE INDIAN MUTINY.

THE EVENTS OF CAWNPORE.
44 Cawnpore had been left under the command 

of General Windham, the hero of the Redan. 
He had with him about 3000 men, consisting 
of portions of the 34th, 64th, 82nd, and 88th 
regiments, beside artillery. It is said that his 
ordere from Sir Colin were on no account to risk 
an engagement. However that may be, he 
heard on the 20th that the Gawhor rebels ^ere 
advancing on Cawnpore On the 25th informa
tion reached him that the advanced guard had 
arrived at Pandoo Nuddy, about 8 miles from 
Cawnpore. these were not the Galior troops, 
they were Koor Singh’s rabble, who having been 
beaten out of Behar in August by Vincent Eyre, 
had since joined the ^Gwalior discplined treops 
and had come on their advanced guard. 
Windham, thinking they were. the Gwalior 
troops, went out on the 26th to attack them, 
and after a contest of an hour and a half's dura
tion, beat them. He thought most probably, 
that this defeat must so disorganise the rebels 
that they wonld no more make head against us. 
at all events, all accounts agree in stating that 
no precaution» whatever z were taken against 
surprise, that onr standing carao remained as 
though we were in a peaceful cantonment, 
and that no attack was anticipated for a mo-

threatened on the left b*nk byOufle insurgents, merce of the world. We may see part of our 
he in the space of two days stccessftilly effected, trade moving either to Milford or Holyhead, 
this very delicate operation. He did not at once
attack the enemv.* Commanding from the en
trenchment the head of the road to Allahabad,
he made arrangements for a safe. escort for the i have taken place. Central India remain# tran- 
ladies, sick, and wounded, as far as that station, j quil. The Bombay Presidency is disturbed 
remaining meanwhile on the defensive. On the only by some scattered tribes. The Punjaub

The general intelligence from India is highly 
gratifying. No new outbreaks fo consequence 
nave t

rooming of the 6th, the last wounded man hav
ing left the entrenchment, he turned his atten
tion to the rebels, and at 11 o’clock moved out 
to attack them.

" No details of the action have yet keen re
ceived in Calcutta, Bill it is known that the en
emy were totally and completely defeated. They 
lost immense quantities of stores, grain, bullocks, 
tind baggage, sixteen guns, and their camp. They 
were pursued that day for fourteen miles along 
the road to Kalpee,in.a south-westerly direction. 
The Chief then returned to Cawnpore, leaving 
Brigadier Hope Grant to follow up his success. 
This officer continued to follow them up : but 
the rebels, making a sudden detour, left the 
Kalpee road, and endeavoured to cross the Gan
ges into Oude. They reached Joorag-ghat, 22 
miles in the direct road from Cawnpore, but 
much longer by the route they had taken. Here 
they procured boats, and were about to cross 
over their yet remaining guns, when our pur
suing force appeared upon their rear. It was

and the Madras Presidency are as firm as ever. 
The rebels in Oude have temporarily forced the 
Ghcorkas about Azimghur to full back on be- 
nares, but all these movements will be brought 
to a close as sonn as Sir Colin Cam pell is able to 
direct a sufficient-force against the enemy.

ment. But the Glraiior men were rather en- Brigabiar Grant. He at once attacked them
raged than discomfited. They had sent for
ward bKoor Singh’s rabble as a 4 feeler, ’ both to 
deceive Windham and to mask their own move
ments. They were very uearly being succesful. 
Finding, from Windham’s attack on Koor Singh, 
that he was prepared to expect them on the east 
aide of Cawnpore, they moved rapidly on to the 
Delhi road, making a circuit ; and then, cn the 
morning of the 27th, marched onfthe .station 
from the westward. Instead, however of attack
ing with promptitude, they contented them
selves with assuming a threatening attitude at 
Nawabgunge, a suburb two miles, distant from 
Windham’s standing camp. .This enabled the 
latter to make preparations,

with great spirit, and after half an hour’s can 
nonading took fifteen guns, large quantities of 
ammunition and stores, without losing a single 
man himself. The brigadier alone was slightly 
wounded. This is the latest intelligence.

THE LEVIATHAN.

WINDHAM’S ATTACK AND 
FITURE.

D1SCÔM-

44 He ordered out the troops, ar.d, marching 
at the head of more Europeans than the lament, 
ed Havelock hadever had under his command, 
went down confident of success to attack the re
bels. Our troops, accustomed to be led to vic
tory, went on with their usual dash, the 64th, 
one of Havelock’s victorious regirrients, leading. 
They charged a battery in the left centre of the 
enamy’e line and gained it, the enemy yielding 
to them at every step. By advancing the 
other regiments to support the 64th, the 
victory would have been assured ; but they 
were left alone, and the enemy closing on them 
with their left wing, they suffered sev3rely ; they 
were compelled to abandon the guns they had 
gained. The want of a general was everywhere 
conspicuous ; confusion reigned on all sides ; no 
distinct order* were issued, and our troops had 
to beat a hasty, it may be called a digraceful re
tirât into the entrenchments, leaving standing 
camo, stores, camp equipage, and the entire 
station of Cawnpore to the west of the Canal in 
the hands of the enemy. Our loss was propor
tionately heavy, and several of our men, and 
even some officers, fell alive iuto the hands of 
the enemy. It was stated in private letters, that 
one of those was forthwith hanged, and a second 
beaten to death with shoes, and a third tied to a 
cart wheel* which in a few successive revolutions 
crushed him to death. Our camp and stores 
they burned, and the same evening advancing 
close to our entrenchment, they took possession 
of and burned the whole of the cold weather 
clothing for our men, which had been stored up 
at Cawnpore. on the following day, the rebels 
attacked*the entrenchment, commencing with a 
heavy cannonade from the right and left of their 
line. ^Windham attempted a sortie, in which, 
after some hard fighting, the Rifles managed to 
capture twp guns, but our right .were driven back, 
with much less. It was the sound of the firing 
on this day which reached the ears of Sir Coliu, 
Campbell i a messenger at the same time ar
rived with accounts of the critical state of Wind
ham’s party. Had the rebels at this time cut 
the bridge of boats, which affoids the only means 
of communication with Oude, Sir Colin'Campbell 
would have found it a difficult matter to cross 
the Ganges t but the rebels, not expecting his 
return, and making sure of Windham’s force, 
were probably anxious to avail themselves of 
the bridge of boats to crush Sir Colin Campell. 
Atjall events they let it remain, and by so doing 
rçere lost, •

DOUBLE DEFEAT OF THE ENEMY.

44 The movements of the favourite, lieutenant 
of Sir Charles Napier were too prompt for them. 
With his artillery and cavalry he marched thirty- 
eight miles in fifteen hours, crossed the , Ganges- 
by the bridge of boats on the night of the 28tb,

The arrangement# in connexion with the 
launch were proceeded with on Thursday morn
ing, and the results have been satisfactory. The 
frost having disappeared, the operations were 
conducted with greater facility than before. 
Shortly after nine o’clock, Mr. Brunal took his 
usual stand upon his elevated platform, and a 
pressure was at once applied to the vessel of 
about twenty-five cwt. to the circular inch. The1 
ship at once obeyed this powar, and moved in 
starts of three, four, and five inches. A slight 
mischief occured in consequence of the bow 
chain failing, and this caused a temporary check 
in the hauling power. An increased strain came 
upon one of the anchors on the Deptford shore, 
which brought away the piles. There was no 
cessation, however, in the hydraulic pressure, 
ftnd the vessel continued her movement#. At 
noon she had advanced tour feet two inches at 
the how, and five feet four inches at thé stem. 
At this period, the distance she had traversed 
to the extremity of the ways aft (low water 
mark) was measured by the Thames police boat’s 
crew, in charge of Mr. Inspector Boralse, and 
found to be sixty-four feci six inches. In the 
early part of the ebb the schooner Ehza, of Mil
ford touched upon the forward ways^ and re
mained there. She will get off, however, at 
flood. On the return of the men from dinner 
at half-past twelve, operations were resumed, 
and the ship continued her former quick pro
gress, some of the starts being accomplished 
with a pressure of little over 20 cwt. to the inch. 
At twb o’clock she was 6 feet 2 inches at the 
bow, and 7 feet 2 inches at the sterq. This is 
looked upon aa highly encouraging progress.

neighbourhood of

LATER INTELLIGENCE FROM INDIA 
YESTERDAY.

The subjoined telegram was received at the 
East India House yesterday afternoon. It will 
be observed that it furnished only Bombay news. 
The last - telegram from Bombay stated that 
the telegraph communication between that place 
and Bengal had been interrupted. This may 
explain the absence of intelligence irnm Oude 
or Cawnpore.
TO SIR JAMES MELVILLE, EAST INDIA HOUSE.

The garrison of Futterpore, pressed by in
surgents, had abandoned part of thflr antrench- 
meuts, and had taken up another and more se
cure position.

A column from Delhi, under Col. Seaton, at
tacked a body of insurgents at Genigre Genouree 
at Neesciddy River, and defeated them, killing 
150, and taking 3 guns out of 4. Three officers 
were killad and one wounded on our side.

Brigadier VVhitelock’s column had arrived at 
Secunderabad on December 14th, en rouie for 
Saugor.

The insurgents in the 
Jubbulpore were attacked on the 25th of No
vember by a detachment of the 47th Madras 
Native Infantry, without any decisix-e result. 
Reinforcements were advancing to Jubbulpore.
. The Rajah of Amiheera aud his minister have 
been tried and sentenced to death. The minis
ter has been hanged—the semence on the Re- 
jah awaits the confirmation of the Govern
ment of India. Other executions have also 
taken piaee; -

Tha Punjaub, Scinde, and Bombas, all quiet. 
*o further Bheel depredations are reported, and 
quiet prevail* generally.

rL. Auderson, Secretary to Government, 
y, December z4, 1857.

Malta, January 14, 1858, per Euxine.

.SPREAD OF THE INDIAN MUTINY.

The Daily News of the 15th says : A report 
has reached ue—we regret to add, from a relia
ble source—that as soon as Maun Sing’s adhesion 
to the insurgent cause in Oude became known, 
all the small Talookdars, who had hetherto 
stood aloof, hastened to make the best terms 
they could for themsilves with the rebels. It is 
statéd that, with a view to make their accession 
the more acceptable, snch of them as had pre
viously concealed and protected European fugi
tives, delivered them up to the enemy, aud 
that all our untettimate countrymen and c’oun- ■ 
trywomen thus surrendered have been butchere.

as to suit the interests and desires,not so muelT~*fcfe? 
jof the company and their agents, a° of the 
people ofthe colony. The money votes alone 
for Direct Steam and telegraph encourage
ment, are to our mind out of proportion to our 
means, and excessive when taken into consider
ation with our numerous and much more press
ing necessities.

We are glad to find that an increase is at 
length to take place for Educational and Roa d 
purposes and hope it will be so considemb le 
that th"! advantages may be patent to the coun
try, à good Education Bill will we think test the 
abil’ty of oir Government supporters more than 
any.thing which has yet been perfected by. the if 
united wisdom and exertions.

Mr. March has spoken of supporting some 
£6000 for au asylum for aged infirm fisherman.
If it is intended to expend any such sum in the 
Capital leaving Ojtport afflicted eithe* to suffer 
on as usual, or to leave their homes-and relatives, 
to spend the residue of their days among strsn* 
gers, then we must object to the arrangement—
What we would prefer is that some such as>> 
lum be established in all the principal outports, 
and that the surplus revenue for this as for all 
other purposes, should be fairly divided accord
ing to population. The “ Newfoudlander ” ob
jects to this, wisely on the part of s»if and di
rectors, inasmuch as they would not hare , the 
immediate Expenditure of large sum# of money, 
much of which like the £3000 poor money, 
may never be properly accounted for. Mr. - 
March, being ft resident of St. Johns, should 
not forget that he represents an important and 
populous fishing district.

1

NOTICE.

The 44th Anniversary Meeting of the Beno- 
xolent Irish Society of Conception Bay, will be 
held at the Temperance Hall on Wednesday 
the 17lh Inst., at 5 o’clock P. M.

By order
Harbor Grace ( Edward Dwyer ’ 

Peb. 9lh 1858. J Sécrétaiy.

STEAM ROUND THE WORLD IN SIXTY
DAYS.

Our difficulties in the East have tended to 
bring under the notice of the British Govern
ment *n a practical form the ideas of our enter
prising townsman, Mr. John Clare, jun., of Ex
change Buildings, who favoured us a short time 
ago with the inspection of the modal for the 
mammoth steamers he contemplates carrying 
this service out with. Mr. Clare bases his views 
of iron ship building on total efficiency, osten
sibly to reduce the penis of elements, and by 
constructing the vessels upon his patent metallic 
principles, he strongly avers that they will be 
proof to wind, water, and fire. Mr. Clare’s 
viewsTor the steam communication in question 
are now undergoing the consideration of the 
government We nave seen a tabular state
ment for the calculations that relate to what Mr. 
Clare has proposed, and which are admitted by 
the Admiralty department to be the ones upon 
which the Queen of England can alone hold her 
possessions in the East.

Mr. Clare’s ideas are to bring any part of 
the globe within thirty days of her Majesty’s 
ministers, by steam ships that can carry 20,000 
troops each ; in fact, they will be floating towns, 
and so secure and efficient is the principle upon 
which he proposes to construct the vessels that 
the danger from loss by the force of the ele
ments is very remote. This fine fleet of steam 
ships is to be the forerunner of placing Auatrilxa, 
25 days, New Zealand, 35 days, China, Calcutta, 
and Bombay, 35 days direct transit of head

2 EE mN'GEPUQN-BA Y MAN.

Wednesday, February 10, 1858.

on the next day fell upon the rebels, drove thetfi r quarters. Ml. Clare contemplates a speed of 
back in a way which made the troops feel that 25 miles per hour, the item for coals on one trip
they once more had a general at their head, in
to the town, and then returned to escort the
ladies and wounded across the river. Although if the accomodation will be afforded, is thought
harassed in this operation by the rebels, who 
poured iu ^ dusult iry fire from the town, end

alone is £50,000. These steamers, he proposes, 
•hall sail monthly each way, and Birkenhead,

of in the event of. the Dock Trust not making 
the docks at this port suitable to the rising com-

The Proceedings of the Legislature as yet 
present no new feature for public consideration, 
if we except the rather premature conclusion of 

' the government party, that because the opposi
tion were temperate and almost passive on the 
subject of reply to hie Excellency*s speech, they 
are disposed rather to sanction than to censure 
the course hitherto adopted by the ministry, 
We venture to predict that long before tba 
close of the session they will find their mistake. 
Mr. Carter’s Bill fof the purification of the 
assembly will be the rallying poi nt, and the 
country will then be enabled properly to decide 
who of ei iher party are actuated by correct 
principle sound political economy and patriotism.

Notwithstanding the reply recommends that 
the amount voted for direct steam communi
cation £7000 should not be lessened, we are 
still of opinion that 4 or £5000 in addition to 
the £3000 Imperial would be a sufficient Bonus 
to any company for one days delay of an out
ward and homeward bound steamer, and our 
opinion has been strengthened by that ef others 
much more competant to decide, that if 7 or 
£8000 would not be sufficient inducement 
neither would £10,000. It is certain that a 
colony so long deficient of many of the require
ments of ordinary civilisai en, musl more urgently 
demand the surplus revenue for its internal im
provement, than require a lavish expenditure 
for the convenience of travelling Politicians and 
Capitalists.
We also trust Mr. Ellis will not forgot the 
telegraph company,» land appropriations, in

deed it would be well if the result of hasty le- 
gislation upon this subject were reconsidered, 
and the extravagant appropriation so modified
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SONGS OF THE SESSION.

No. 2 LATE, LOYAL MALARIA.

Air,—No life like the Freebooters, jovial 
and free.

The CroWn ia the fountain dfhonour, and we 
Have a spacious reservoir.

Well Darn’d for thy use, Vice Royalty !
To raise good subjects higher ; ’

And pleasant it is, that ’tis scattered eround, - 
Not by caprice or whim,

But according to recommendation sound#
Of Counsellors pondering ; —

On the Arid sconces of anciant Rads ' ?
It descends with cooling power,

On Leaders in prime, and turbulent Lads',
It falls in a soothing shower :—

The hungry scions of nameless stocks,
As ernest, get cash in hand ;

And liberty boys, who should grace the docks 
Are magnates ef the land,—

The political stager whose time waft spent 
In abusing state and crown ;

Can scarcely believe in bis strange advent 
To power and high laown,

The sneaking sycophant urges his prayer 
Being sure of his just demand,

And Rogues in grain need cot despair 
They have chums in the Council band.

No empty honours those worthies share,
Who govern this tax wrung land ;

One hundred and sixteen thousand a vesr.
Is collected at their command,—

About one half to t^e public good 
Is devoted, a trifle besides 

To sal’ries official, as understood ;
And the rest is expended in bribes.

*Tho we promised to take but five hundred ft
year

We know we shall be forgiven,—
Because we are Liberals— ‘tho we should share 

Seven hundred, and even Eleven—
Education and roads—pish ! the old ministry 

Devoted too much tv these, xYe a
With twice the amount of revenue, we vJfe-

Can manage with less to please, *
r-~>

These are prosperous times, there are very few
poor, •

And those few have a right to know, •
That speeches .like ours are a soy’rign cure 

F or misfortune wuut end woe :—
Oh prejudice stiH is a glorious thing,

As it was in the olden time,—
We have only to point the professional sting 

And Natives their right# resign.

Museum and Menagerie Building No 1 /

Kent Street St. Johns, Feb. 3rd 1858.
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THE CONCEPTION-BAY MAN
anii.*>w».im n*i

A~<It is Appointed unto dll once to die.n
DIED.—At Carbonear on Tuesday the 2nd 

tnst. after a short illness Mr. John Casey aged 
60 years.

On the 5th, inst. after a short illness, William 
Martin Planter, aged 37 years.

Suddenly on Monday night last, Maurice 
O’Neil (Mariner) Aged 37 years.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE,

ENTERED.

Feb. 4:—Kelpie. Bulky. Brazils—20 d ays
Ridley & Sons.

Feb. 8.—Eliza, Walling Liverpool 39 days
Punton & Muun.

CLEARED.
Feb. I1©.—Kelpie, Bulky, Brazils.

Ridley Sc Sons.
Feb. *6.—Speed, Dix, Boston

•Punton & Munn.

On Sale.
FREE TRADE ! !

ON SALE

PUNTON & MUNN
Are now landing Ex Clio from Baltimore

950 Brls. Superfine 
FLOUR 

150 do. prime 
PORK 

50 do. prime 
BEEF

20 boxes Superior 
TOBACCO *-

Which will be sold at reasonable rates.

Harbour Grace
Jen. 9th 1858.

Ridley & Sons
Have just landed Ex Robert Rsed, from 

Alexandria,

1200 Brls. Ex. Spfne. 
Flour

Elrougly recommended,
—ALSO-

Ex 1 bornas, from Montreal,

3Q0 Brls. Sp. Flour 
uO do. Pease,
30 do. Oatmeal,
100 Kegs Butter.
Dev. 8th.

BY
PUNTON & MUNN,

The cargo of the Schooner “ Nayigator from 
Hamburgh—Consisting of

1140 Bags No.l2&3 
BREAD,

25° Firkins Randers! *
/ BUTTER,
> I AND

addt’-ional supply of mens and boys BOOTS 
—ALSO—

Now landing Ex Brig “ Jul io 
from New York

200 Barrels Prime 
PORK,

550 do. Extra Sp.
/ FLOUR,
Selling off at low rates for Cash.

-1981 'VH

il

u THE
« PEOPLE'S EXCR ANGE.

, (At the foot of Cochrane Street.)

Is opened for the sale- of every description ot 
English, America, Canadian, and Provin

cial Staple Articles, and there will be 
as now, constantly on hand, every 

variety of Provisions, Gro
ceries, & other articles.

The following is now offered at the lowest 
remunerating prices -

Flour 
Bread 
Butter 
Tea 
Sugar 
Molasses 
Tobacco 
Ch agira 
Wash Stands 
Water Pails 
Sleds 
Tubs 
Mats 
Guns 
Bran
Horse Feed 
Wire Sieves 
Towel Racks

BOOTS & SHOES.
(English manufacture.)

Manilla CORDAGE,
AND,

SYDNEY COAL.i
QTThe whole of the above articles end others 

too numerous to mention, *eing laid in for 
CASH, will he sold as above. The Proprie
tors motto being “ Sma l profits and quick 

returns.
GEORGE LdVPYS,

an* 2 8. Manager.

Field for Sale !
—o—

The Subscriber has received instructions to 
Sell by Private Bargain, a FIELD, situât 

ed in' the rear of Harvey and Noad Streets 
and forming a desirable Site for a Cottage— 
the greater part has been under cultivation.

; H. W. TRAPNELL
Harbor Grace, Nov. 4th 

1857

NO TICES.
rriHE SUBSCRIBER would respectfully 

int imate to his Friends and the Public 
that he has commenced business, on his own 
premises, as general Dealer and Commission 
Agent, and hopes,by strict attention and assidui
ty to merit a share of public patronage and sup
port Dec. 6. MTnu rw a e » a vxtùNICHOLAS PAYNE.

Pork Beef
Corn Meal Shoulders
Lard. Indian Com
Coffee . Cheese
Candles Pease
Syrup Raisins
Wrapping Figs

Paper Soap
Settees Blacking
Tables Matches
Bureaus Broome
Toy Pails Match Safes
Whisks Washboards
Baskets Brl. Covers
Gr’n Scoops Brushe»
Pistols Box*'s
Hatchet Lute Cords

Helves Hams

THE SUBSCRIBERS are prepared to ra 
ceire Orders from parties who are dcsir- 

ou» of obtaining MEN from W ATERFORD 
for next Summers operations in this Country.

Parties applying must be prepared to au
thorise an engagement with the Men for a cer
tain period, and all Orders must be given before 
the 15th December next.

JAMES & ROBERT KENT. 
Orders may also be sent to

Mr. J. MCCARTHY, Carbonear.
Mr. P. DEVEREUX, Harbor Grace. 
Mr. JAS. TARRARAN, Brigus.

Oct. 23.
C 0 M M ÈR C ÏA L BANE.

OF NEWFOUNDLAND. "

Notices.
I AN BRI A LIFE

Assurance Company
1, Princess Street, Bank, London. 

ESTABL TSI1 ED—1837.

Iff OTIC®.
j "ENTJEREST at the rate of Four per Cent. !

per annum, is allowed, by this Bank* for , 
Money on Special Deposit, v

Sept. 5.

(By order of the Board,)
R. BROWN.

mpoweredby Spriai Act of Parliament, /IN 
; f it. cap. IX.
ADVANTAGES OF THSI INSTITUTE).]

INCREASING rates of premium.
A Table especially adaptep ot the securing of 

Loans or Debts, and to all others cases where a 
Policy may be required for a temporary purpose 
only, but which may be kept up, if necessry 
throughout the whole term of Life.

hal-credit rates of premium.
Credit given for half the amount*of the First 

Seven Annual Premiums, the afnount oftthe un 
paid Half-Premiums being deducted from the" 
sum assured when the Policy becomes a claim 

SUM ASSURED PAYABLE DURING LIFE.
The amount payable at the death of the As

sured, if he die before attaining the age of sixty 
out to the assured"himself, if he attain that age 
thus combining a provision for old age with 
assurance upon life.
- ORPHAN'S ENDOWMENT BRAN.CJT.

Established fer the purpose, of affording It# 
parents- and others the means of having- Children 
educated and started in. life, by : securing" ahnui 
ties, to commence* at the Parent’s death, and: 

,, to be aid urnil a child, if a son, shall attain 1his
/ anager.j oist year, or, if a ' daughter, her 25th year of age.

U I> BA. K
OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

NOTICE.

INTEREST at the rate of. £4 per Cent, per 
annum, will be allowed by this Bank for 

Money on Special Deposit, and all Parties now 
holding Deposit Receipts, will ue credited at
the âmes rate from this date. .

(By order of the Board)
V JOHN W. SMITH.

Spt.4
_ . - .

un. .Manager.

from

ON SALE.
The Subscribers

Hav e rceived per Mary Banfied from Liver
pool, a further Supply of British

Manufactured Goods,
—ALSO—

Gunpowder & Shot,
(S. S. G.)

And other articles suitable for 

EALING OUTFIT.

i Ridley & Sons.
Oct 28th, 1857.

Superfine Flour.
PUNTON & MUNN

Are now landing Ex Justin» Randell” fro» 
Baltimore,

1200 bis. Superfine 
FLOU R. 

Cheap for Cash or
FISH.

October 6,

For Sale
< BY THE SUBSCRIBER,

160 Barrels Extra Baltimore FLOUR, 
imported for family use.

DANIEL GREEN,

; H'A : * K: r !< an \UK, - — 
EPICAL ESTABLISHMENT. 

TK-«v'»t3 i; H.uvEii . ; ' ;!-.-*;
fr inform his'friends and the public^ 

that haring just received per. “Superior” 
Liverpool a well selected assortment of 

: Medicines & Perfumery,
of the best-quality. He has opened the above 
Establishment., trusting that considerable ex- 
perienqç in this line of business in St. Johns, with 
graet care and attention on his part,, will in
sure him à share of pufHJe patronage and support. 

JOHN füxtxt1l'1 r T
August. 26.

, L —-----t T-----  ---- .---- fy —“ «

JOHN FENNELL, Jnr.
1 / - •

Ridley & Sons
Hare just received Ex Marian Ridley from 

New York
1400 Bris. Supe rfina FLOU R 

100 do. Mess PORK,
50 half do. .d o .do,
30 Sacks Superior R io COFFEE. 

Oct. 28th, 1857.

The Subscribers.
Hare just received per Queen from Liverpoo1 

A general usson ment of
BRITISH MANUFACTURED

GOODS.
Whicn they nuw offer for sale 

Cheap for Cash.
RUTHERFORD BROTHERS 

Sept. 3 0

' BRITANNIA MUTUAL

LIFE ASSOCIATION.
1 J, Prixces Stibkht. Bask, Londox. .

>v, y .
INSTITUTED—1839.

•lmbowered by Her Majesty’s Royal Letter»
Paient., ... .

Annual Division ..of Profits—4pplied.m reduo 
tion of the current-year’» È’jremium. -

Policy-holders entitled to participate in the- 
profits after payment of Five' er Seven Annual 
Premiums according to the. table of Rates se
lected. . _ ; ;. * , - ,
- Pretriu’Mir'^hSrged fbr"ever v three month 
difference of age—not, as is list’ally the case® 
for every whole year only. ~ . -,

Half Credit Policies granted on terms unusu
ally favourable to the assured, th 9 amonnt of 
half' premiums for which credit is ^ given being* 
liquidated out of the profits.

At ths4a$t Annual General. Meeting * reduc- 
tion 34: Pjer centum was made in the uurren 
year’s premium on all participating .Point ea*

Age of the Assured in every case admitt*d in 
the Policyi
. Medical Attendants remunerated in all cas ce 
of the Reports.

• rs • r-1
t a.5- v-

:* CÀ C<1 cq I» to to OM H 1—4 r—< t-4 f-H r-4 r—4 r-4
00000000

BUTTER.
400 Tubs BUTETR per Highander and 

Emiy Corbett,
Can be recommended as a 

PRIME ARTICLE. 
RUTHERFORD BROTHERS
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F OF
BY TEE SUBSCRIBERS 

Ex Barque Queeu 
20 days from Liverpool 

their usual extensive and varied sele ction of 
British Manufactured:

GOODS
Suitable for the Season 

ALSO

1 Cheap for Cash—FlsH and Oil.
I PUNTON & M VNN

Sep*. 16
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kO O -O«5000 - Ocicocoiti'shtovae»
Bet aiied prospectuses, and every requisite infor- 
matioh“as to the mode-of effecting Assùrances 
may tie ôLiained upon a^çHcatipn to

January

RZ PROWSE, 
Notary Public, 

Agent for Newfoundland
■pFR^pSyS having . claims. agaiqst;th& estât» 
EU' 0f the late Tsâuella Richafds are request 

ed to furnish them to the subscribers* 
Habeur Grace ( John Richards )
May 13GM7.$ RobertWahh \ **«*“*>
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The Deseret News (MormoT>iti> j hag the tof- 
j. “ A woman was walking, apftea 

looked at her and followed her*. -The'wo- 
said,‘ Why do you follow me?’—He 

answered, ‘Because 1 have fallen in love with 
’—The woman said, * Why are you in love 

?— My sister is much handsomer than 
JH 1 coming after me. go and make love to
he that has her.’— The man turned beck and skw a woman 

rebel hot, my child, aganist this ! with an ugly face. Being greatly displeased,-he
went again to the other woman and said, ‘ Why 
did you tell a story ?’—The woman answered, 
‘ Neither did you speak truth; for if you are in 
love with me, why did"you go after another wo- 

The man was confounded.” We should 
rather think he was. T~

ment she strove to comfort and soothe her 
but her words for a time seemad to fail on an lowing story 
unheeding ear. It was Thursday, the day ap- man 
pointed for the wedding, and the recollection manpry qu

” said Mrs. Ward, you. 
l arms about her with me 
way titufc Bend I! she û 

it is

tom from their resting-place, leaving but sorrow 
and desolation and darkness to thee. Cherish 
them, then,.while thou mayest— enjoy the 
moment^ of bliss which they afford !

At the same hour that Ëvy sat talking with 
her friend. Ernest Wilson stood on the deck of 
a beautiful steamboat ; net, however, as one of 
the passengers, but to take leave of one of his 
early friends, who was leaving, never perhaps to 
return to hie native land. Brilliant prospects ] lured him onward, yet still he gazed with rond-1 

on the beautiful shore he was so j 
for it is no commendable forti- !
>hv which enables one to leave 
the hallowed home of child- 

moisture which shamed 
. ’.as

o i and turned to 
1 link in the bright chain 
he detained beside him 

__________ * ; bell sounded,
the groups on board began to separate ; parting 
words were spoken ; hands fondly grasped in a 
last fond pressure, and the next moment the 
separation realised by many an aching heart, as 
the boat slowly and gracefully receded, as if wil
ling to allow yet a few fond glances and signals
between those who crowded the deck and the j anj even "tried to console Ernest's oarents, wno 
saddened groupe who saw them depart. / were almost overpowered by the sudden and

Ernest Wdson, who was one of the last to l <wful death of their eldest and favourite child, 
leave the boat, stood silently watching its. quick- : But the watchful eye of the anxious mother saw 
ening motion as it swept onward, throwing the ; that all waa not right with her gentle, uncom- 
clear waters in a shower of silvery spray around planing daughter. The stroke had fallen too 
its wheels, and leaving a bright, track of leaping guddenlv, too deeply on her young spirit ; and 
wares to still its progress. The day was one ot wjth all her outward calmness, and assumed 
the lovliest of early autumn ; the warm sun shone cheerfulness, she knew that the stricken heart 
down goldenly from the cloudlesa sky, and as its j wag silently breaking. Slowly, but surely, tnis, 
radient beams felt upon the graceful fabric, the j ber drat deep sorrow was crushing the vital en- 
fluttering pennant that streamed like a tiling of i ergies of that delicate young creature, so unfit- 
life above, and the .gaily, dressed throngs that ed to struggle against her unexpected berave- 
stood.beside the railing, it presented a spectacle { ment. and when the spring burst' forth with 
beautiful, yet solemn. How tranquilly it glides gladness and beauty, Evy Ward bowed her 
through the opposing waves, thought Ernest, as head meekly to the stroke of death, and in 
if conscious of its power, and laughing at the her mothers arm‘s breathed out her gentle, sor. 
few who even now shrink with dread from the rowing sofrit.
mighty engine. Onward it bounds another They laid h*r beside her betrothed, in the quiet 
moment and it will disappear. Hark- churchyard; and deep and sincere was the
fearful crash—-that appalling scream of human grief 0f wany for thejtwo young beings so sadly 
agony and despair. 1 he iron-bound monster, atricken dowii in the morning of their exts£ 

j has burst its fetters, and spread rum and death , ance _an exigence which had bid fair to be so 
through that gal ant boat with its freight, oh. bright and joyou8. Mr*. Ward aid not long 

nw nr»oi<ins. of livunr. loving souls. ! survive the "death of her only child. She sunk

p 0 E T OT8 C T

at length, as s 
trembling form 
humbly to th 
afflicted you— 
dispensation.’

“ I know I should not, mother,” replied Evy 
with a fresh burst of tears. “ But, alas ! it yoi 
only knew how----- ! oh, where shall I find com
fort now ? ” , * j map

‘•Look up, my sweet girl! He that has 
afflicted will comfort you—lie will give you the 
strength you need. And remember my own dar
ling,” added the mother, as she now sobbed 
aloud, you are all I have—bear up for my sake a Uerma n were tri
^i"st «K* . , . V , n .. I and boih coking.

The nght chord was touched. Evy threw power to draw his 
her arms fondly arcund her mother ; “ I am I but to ' no nurposi 
--iti-t. rWest mother, but I will nd j with-a suporabund

ness and regret 
soon to leave ; 
tude or philos< 
without emotion 
hood ; and there was a
not his manhood in the young traveller’s eye, as
he withdrew his lingering gaze u_1 1----- -*
the friend, whom, as one I*
he was about to sever, 1______
to the last moment The warning

Yet beautiful ana Dngm 
As bom to rule the atorm \

A creature ot heroic blood,
A proud, though childlike, form.

The flames rolled on, — he would not go, 
Without his father’s word ;

That father, faint in death beloftr,
His voice no longer heard.

He called aloud, — “ Say, father, say 
If yét my task ie done !”

He knew not that the chieftain lay 
iTnflnnscious of hia son.

USDTJOED
___  _____ _______ — - . V »UW aVli

of bis cigar had fallen on his waiecoat, or a spark 
was endangering his neckerchief. At length 
the Englishman exclaimed, “ Why the deuce 
can’t you leave me alone! Your coat-tail has 
been' burning for the last ten minutes’ but I SN order to me 

*■ Subscriber $ 
rates hither to ch 
continue until fu 

All other rt 
50 Tons 

From 50 tc 
100 Tons 

From 100 tl 
2C0 'Ions 

From 200 
250 Tons 

From 250 
-300 Tuts 

From. 300 
450 Tons 

From 451 
“ 50C

ten minutes’ but I
didn’t bothe

as a eplen

nrst giri ne met in his pique,’ a young 
was present, innocently exclaimed, 
me, I wish he hid met mem At* 

we never heard of a better specimen
_____i______A

A physician once advised Sydney Smith to 
“ take a walk upon an empty stomach.”— 
“ Whose stomach ?” asked the wit. *

The woman who was driven to her wit’s end, 
found her way back last week* having given her 
pursuers the go-by.

Oct. 23

Office
Tte negroes in the West Indies, say that 

monkeys are little men who won’t talk for fear 
they should be set to work.

Editorial Appeal

M. L. M

The foilovj 
Beard or. tf 

Resolved) 
be account an 
pu^Wnhl 
has control, 
ordered by 

v ed by the w 
«frétary for 

Resolve? 
Roads,, or 
lrave au tin 
work of an; 
the writtei: 
tary.

G 0 ü SM t S C E L L A pou men are,” said she. “But 
l’t that tree lovely ! just one 
. Hold me up, please, Mr. 
branch of that apple-tree. Oh 

"—Well,-I took her

wreath1, and that one she 
id then she gathered some 
— “ Don’t hold me so high, 

't it beautiful ? 
“ id’—“Lucy, 

I, and it did too, it 
ledge-hammer ; I actilly

; :,----y waistcoat but-
ou hear it go .bump, bump,

as you be, Lucy, 
much as 

said she, lsrfin’, 
No,’ she 

I don’t believe 
“There,’ saidj I,

AnJEastem editor an* 
nounceu the arrival of a tw-rifrir -responsibility 
at his house, ar.d makes-the following appeal 
thereafter, “ More subscribers wanted immedi
ately at this office.”

—Printers on the wing ! “ Among other in*’ 
novations which the mammoth steamer Great 
Eastern is about to inaugurate, will be the pub 

lication of a daily paper on board for the bene£fv 
of the travelling public—the regular ‘ public' of 
travelers—whom sh^may be bearing across the 
ocean. But this startling feature is anticipated 
on the western waters of the New World; for 
thf New Orleans and St. Louis packet steamer 
James E. Vv oodruff now sails equipped with 
the force and material foi the publication of a 
regular \dailu paper an board during he* 
trips up and down the river, with at job office at
tached, for the printing of bills of fare and other —»

EARTHLY HOPES,
M And so next Thursday is to Be your wed

ding day, Evy P ” said a young*girl to her com
panion, as they sat together in the pleasant par
lotir of a neat dwelling. .* y~" 1-----
made Frnest happy by naming 
nose vour dress is finished,” ehe

vwv“» ”— - o
dear ! how sweet it smells, 
in my arms and lifted her up, but shejwas a long 
time a choosin’ of a wreath, and that one she
put round my hat, £ ' ------
sprigs for a nosegay 

; please. There, smell that, ain1 
11 hope I ain’t a showiu’ of my ankles.
1 how my heart beats,” sais T 
! thundered like a s 
1 thought it would have torn my 
Ions off.—‘ Don’tJ you h?-- "r 
bump, Lucy ? 1 wonder if it ever busts like
a biler ; for holdin’ such'a gal 
in one’s arms ain’t safe, it is as
one’s----- ’—* Don’t be silly

I ‘ or I’ll get right down this miait,
| said, ‘ I don’t hear it beat * T 
1 you’re got any heart:at all.'— 
bringin’her s little, farther forward, ‘ don’t you 
hear it now? Listen.’—‘ No,’ said she, ‘its 
nothing’but your watch tickin’,’ and she larfed 

I like anythin'; “I thought so.’- ‘ You hav’nt 
got no heart at alb have you?: sais I.—> It 
never has been tried yet,’ said she ; ‘ I hardly 
know whether I have one or not.’— ‘ Oh ! then 
you don’t know whether it is in the right place 
or not ?’—, Yes it is,’ said she, a pullin of my 
whiskers; ‘yes, it’s just in the right place, just 
where it ought to be, * and she put my hand on 
it, where else would you have it, dear, but 

i where it is ? But, hash ! said she ; I saw Eunice 
S6are just now ; she is a cornin’ round the turn 
there. Set me down quick, piease, Ain’t 
it provoking’ ? that gal fairly harnts me. I 
hope she didn’t see me in /your arms.- I’ll lift 
her up toathe tree too. sais I, if you like ; anti
then-------- Oh no ! said she, it ain’t worth
while. I don’t care what she says or thinks one 
snap of my Unger.,—Sam Sliek.

A Knowing Biogab.—A beggar posted him
self at the door of the Chàncery 'Court, and kept 

| saying. “ A penny, please, sir! Only one penny, 
I sir, before you go to !” —u Ahd why, my man ?’i 
inquired.an old country gentleman.—“ Because, 

f sir, the chances are- you will not have one* 
‘ when you come out,” was the beggar’s re ply
j —Punch. e ; ' -• - L

An Irishman, on being told that a newly-in
vented stove would save just half his usual fuel, 
“ Arrah, then, I’ll hare two, and save it all,

As you have at length been hui.led L 
; j the day, I sup- moments prvioi 

iiuBo jvm .—L," she continued, look- danger ; gnd n
irig up mischievously futo the blushing face of the lifeless remi
Evy. -_____ 4 , . . and disfigured

“ Yes,” replied the latter, as if oaly^ hearing pockets, not ei 
the concluding words ; ‘“yes, my dress is finish- couid have re 
ed ; come up stairs Clara and you shall see u. manly form.

Vlara needed no second invitation ; and when Up0o his ch 
•he had entered her friend’s prttily furnished ^nt0 tbe earth 
chamber, and taken her accustomed seat beside several oi 
the window, the bridal robe of plain white tarla- lected on the 
tan was brought from the wardrobe for her in- conVey his re 
spection, Clara, who was to be bridesmaid at morning he h 
the approaching ceremony, expressed approba- spirits, 
t-ion of the dress, as well as of several other j^vy Ward 
matters on^which her friend desired her opinion ; lost, in reverie 
and after a time she rose to go, saying “ that as steps coming tl 
she had yet some preparations to make, and the ]y street aroui 
day waa so near at band, she should have no with astonishm 
lime to loose.” ing, bearing c

“ But yon can be ready for Thursday, can you large, but silec 
not ? ” asked Evy, somewhat anxiously, as they They paused a 
stood at the street door. door was opent

“ Oh, I shall accommodate my arrangements ceded them—a 
to the time remaining,” was the laughing re- burden Evy 1 
ply ; “I do not think it likely that you will from the moth 
postpone the day on my account—-yes I will be earthly in its 
ready,” and she tripped lightly down the steps 8aw the young 
and disappeared, at the approi

Evy closed the door, and ascended to her from his eyes £ 
apartment to put awav the bridal dress. As passer-by—sh<

> - • ■« --- --1----------- .1___ t-n nemo intn - — /.....«uni ,V»n

NOT!

Ha rbor

Holloways Ointment and Pills. Lacera
tions of the flesh, bruises and fractures, occt^ 
sion comparatively little pain or inconvenience 
when regularly lubricated or dressed with Hol
loway’s Ointment. In the nursery it is inval
uable a cooling application" for the rashes,excori
ations and scabious sores, to which children 
are liable* and mothers will find it the best 
preparation for alleviating the torture of a “bro
ken. breast.” As a remedy for cutaneous diss 
eases generally, as well as for ulcers, sores, 
boils, tumours and all scrofulous eruptions, it 
is incomparably superior to every other external 
remedy. The P3ls, all through Toronto. Quebec 
Montreal, and our other chief towns, have a re
putation, for, the cure of dyspepsia, liver com
plaints, and disorders of the bowels; "it ^
truth, coextensive with" the * range o' *>;
zation. '
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